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This paper reports the findings of vertebrate

fauna surveys conducted on three mountain tops

in the Townsvillc region of north Queensland.

Most of the effort of the survey was directed at

mammaland bird communities However, all ver-

tebrates were recorded and the data are included

here. Reptiles, amphibians and invertebrates are-

dealt with in detail by Graham [1991 ). The fauna

surveys were pari of multidiseiplntary Reldwork
examining the suitability of Mount Elliot, MOUM
Cleveland and Mount Halifax for the placement

id a radar tower by the Civil Aviation Authority.

Mountain lop habitats are usually restricted and

isolated from other patches of similar habitat. As
We'll, there are usually endemic species associated

with these restricted areas of habitat and, because

endemic species were of special concern, field-

work was mostly concentrated on Ihe summit and

(he high ridges and saddles of the mountains.

The primary aim of die surveys was to provide

a baseline description of the fauna of these moun-
tain tops. Therefore, sampling was designed to

record the presence of as many species as possi-

ble. This was achieved by using a variety of

techniques in as many different micro-habiials (oi

habitat patches) as possible. Intensive sampling

was conducted in each patch of different habitat

within each study area. Selection of specific sub-

sites was primarily based on vegetation topogra-

phy and substrate types. The vegetation
classifications used were those of Walker & Hop-
kins (1990). Each mountain was sampled twice,

during the early wet season (December 1 990 ) an-

1

again It) the early dry season (April 1991).

Previous mammal and bird .surveys vveu

lied out in the area by Lavcry (1968) (b;

Lavcry & Johnson (1968J I mammals). Lava
Johnson ( 1974) (mammals) and Lavcry & SeLon
1 1974) (birds).

SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Mount Cleveland
Mount Cleveland (I9"2(rs. 147°0_VE) is sim

ated within Bowling Green Baj National Park,

approximately 23km east of Townsvillc (Fig I)

At 5.58m it is substantially lower than oihei

mountains in the vicinity. Average annual rainfall

is approximately 1000mmmost of which occu
during ihe months December to Match.

The vegetation at the summit of Mount Cleve-

land primarily consists of a relatively dense tree

layer of Allocasuarina torulosa and mixed ettca

lypis. a dense middle layei of Xanthorrhctea

johnsonii and a ground layer dominated by Blady

Grass (inipettttij cylnulrica) over a a>ck>

strati

Sub-sites selected lor intensive sampling or)

Mount Cleveland were (topographic map
I

was Bowling Green 1:50 000, Sheet 8359-111,

Edition 1-AAS, Series R 733):
CI Mount Cleveland summit (Grid ref 030700, alti-

tude 558m); Mammal traps were laid in a

around the summit ridge. The terrain was steep

wiiJi large and focK overhangs, V'

lion tfassification! very tali Xanthonhoca

shrublaiu) above tall grassland (X4V/G3M)
There was also dense vegetation, in ludirj some
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"rcsi taxo. in dvc gaps between the large

boulder*.

C2 Saddle between camp and Summit (Grid ref.

033708, altitude 480m): the saddle was mostly

flat with relatively few rocky outcrops. Vegeta-

tion classification; Allorosuarina tomlosa domi-

nated mid-high open Forest with seiernphyll

emcrgents over a very tall Xanthorrhoea

johnsonii dominated shrubland (ALTOR
ET6M/X4S). There were also patches of dense

Blady Grass (hnperata cylirulriva) in the more
open ureas.

C3 Rainforest (Grid ref. 034706, altiludc 460m): Rain-

forest (c 2ha) was present in the catchment area

of several rocky gullies just to the south of site

Vegetation classification: simple notophyll

mixed tall closed forest (T7D SSMo).

C4 Rocky ridge (Grid ret. 0367 1 0. altitude 470m): The
area was very rocky with outcrops of large granite

boulders The vegetation here is classified the

same as site C2 (ALTOR ET6M/X4S ), but it was

much more rocky, the Kcmthorrh&ec iVa£ nol as

dense, and there were no aigni is of

Blady Grass.

Mount Elliot

Mount Elliot (T9 C
30*S, I46°57'E) is situated

approximately 30km south-east of Townsville

(Ftg 1 ) and, with an elevation of 1221m, is the

highest mountain in the Townsville region. The
group of mountains associated with Mount Elliot

runs almost due north-south and hence they are

influenced by the southeasterly trade-winds

which blow up the Queensland coast. The area

receives approximately 1200mmof rainfall annu-

ally, although the mountain fop could be expected
to receive considerably more than this due to its

greater elevation. The majority of rainfall occurs

during the months December to March.

Mount Elliot is entirely within Bowling Green
Bay National Park and appears on the register of

the National Estate. Unlike most areas to the

north. Mount Elliot appears not to have been
logged and. hence, remains relatively undis-

turbed. The rainforest on Mount Elliot is not

contiguous with the northern forest and repre-

sents an island of forest surrounded by dry open
woodland.

Sub-sites selected for intensive sampling on
Mount Elliot were (topographic map used was
Mount Elliot (Special), Edition 1. Series R733.
1:50 000.):

El (Grid ref. 109582, Altitude I 20Qnft narrow, steep

summit ndge with Simple notophyll tall mixed
closed forest with Archontophocntr altxandrae

i

:

C*7

i

*

"

ncues

FIG.]. Map of Townsville region showing the loca-

tions erf the study sites.

eraergents ( AT7D S5M6). Tins area was typical

of [he summit with a rocky substrate and a well

developed understorev vegetation.

E2 (Grid ref. 109581. Altitude 1200m): ridge top clear-

ing, classified as Dwarf closed vineland with

Anhnntophoentx atexandrue and Cyaihea Sp.

emcrgents (AL4D). This site was representative

of a number Of similar clearings near to the sum-

mit of Mount Elliot, with a very dense ground

cover ot vines and scramblers about 1m thick:.

There is virtually no canopy except an occasional

palm.

H3 (Grid ref. 1 12576, Altitude 1 150m): wide ridge top

with Simple notophyll mixed very iall closed

forest (TSDSSM2) The vegetation at this site has

a more open understorev than site t;l

.

E4 (Grid ref 1 14574. Altitude 1 150mj: headwaters ot

eastern catchment area. The forest here was taller

with fewer small saplings and a distinctive mid-

dle layer of the tree fern Cyathea rehecnir. Clas-

sification was Simple notophyll mixed vcty rail

closed fern forest (T8D S5M2).

Mount Halifax
Mount Halifax (l9°G7*S (

146
£
'22'E), situated

50km west north-west of Townsville (Fig. I), is

ihe highest mountain, at 1064m. in the Paluma
Range. It is a very wet area and the average

annual rainfall for the region is approximately

2600mm, with the majority falling during the

period December to March.

Sub-sites selected for intensive sampling were

(Map used was Rollingstone, Series R733, Sheet

8159 1, Edition 3-AAS 1:50 000):
HI (Grid ref 341X62, Altitude 1020m): wet, ridge- lop

rainforest (very wet due to almost continuous

Cloud drip) - the SB ridge from die summit.
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Vegetation Classification: Simple Notophyll

Mixed Tall Closed Forest T7D S5M6.

H2 (Grid ref 340863. Altitude 1 010m): drier rainforest

"ii the western slope of the SE ridge. Vegetation

classification: T7D S5M6.

H3 (Grid ref 344861, Altitude 1020m): taller rainfor-

est on narrOW ndgc and saddle SB of camp.

Vegetation classification: Simple Notophyll

Mixed Very Tall Closed Forest T8D S5M6.

B4 (Grid ref. 342862, Altitude UMOm); heath vegeu-

tion near summit ridge. Vegetation classification:

mid-high Lepiospcrmum cmbomense Open For

est above u tail sparse heathland and mid-high

closed forbland LEAMBT6M/Z4V/F2D.

115 (Grid ref. 339864, Altitude 1060m): dense, low

selerophyilous vegetation on summit. Vegetation

classification: Dwarf Culli&tenton viminalin

closed truest with sclerophyll emergens above a

midrhigh closed forblwid (ET4D/1 v

METHODS

IDENTIFICATION

Voucher specimens of mammals, reptiles and
amphibians that were difficult to identify were

collected and lodged with the Queensland Mu-
seum (mammals) or with Queensland National

Parks and Wildlife Service (reptiles and amphibi-

ans \. Catalogue numbers are as yet unavaiiat

rot all of the material has been sorted Spe

1 iv oi' special mention here are those

observations which are range extensions |
\

ria Riflebird. Ptiloris victorias, Giey4jegded
Robin, Helen >inyias ctnereifnms. Bridled Hon-
cyealer. Meliphaga frenara, and Bower

1

s Shrike-

Thrush, Cofluticincla boweri), and the small

nmals Ratttts fiiscipes and Melomys cerv-

.w No voucher specimens of birds were

taken. Observations of Grey-Headed koftins and

Bridled Hone) caters were numerous and reliable,

however only one sighting was made of Victo-

ria's Riflebird and Bower's Shrike-thrush. Rmtus

fiiscipes is very similar to R. leucopus. However,
ail skulls were examined from Mount Hali-

md Mount Elliot and these proved to be R,

Ji^rtpes. Ill addition, two adult females on Mount
1 had eight nipples (R. fuscipes has eight

nipples while R.leucopus has six). As well, sev-

eral specimens of Metomyscqrvinfp&s were Iden-

tified on the basis of molar dentition and in the

held on weight, fur texture and for colour. The
average weight oiM.cervinipes on Mount CIc vc-

I was R5g with an aduli range of 70- 1 I5g, This

differs from the range of45-65g for Mhurumi

iStrahau, 1083). Obviously these identifications

do not preclude the possibility of either fr.

leucopus or Melomys burtoni being present. A I m
there is considerable evidence showing that in

north Queensland A7. i eninipes is a forest gener-

al t St rather than a closed forest specialist and has

much broader habitat preferences than previously

thought (Winter et. al., 1984, Williams, unpub
data).

MammalTrapping
All of the sub-sites were trapped for lour ;

scculive nights on each trip Sub-sites Ci
, CL C3

and C4 (Mount Cleveland) and sub- sites E 1 . E2.

E3 and E4 i Mount Elliot) all had 25 Elliot 1

A" traps and rive wire cage "bandicoot " traps.

Subfiles HI . H2 and H3 (Mount Halifax) had 20
Elliot traps, while sub-site 114 and H5 had 10

Elliot traps mid two cage traps. Traps were placed

at lOrn intervals with cage traps equally spt

along the transect. Traps were baited with a mix-

ture of rolled oats, peanut butter and vanilla

sence ; Cage b also baited with sardines

to altrae! carnivores (e.g. quoils). Two drift

l /pit trap lines were set up at Mount i lii

and Mount Halifax. Each drift fence consist

50m o\ fence (30cm high) with six pit traps (20

litre plastic drums) at about 7m intervals.

Data collected from trapped animals included

specii reproductive status and weight Each
animal was marked with a small notch in (he right

ear and then re lea ^

Bird Obsi-r\
i i

A walking transect [c.2Pmtn) wos-conductci

each sub- site hu font consecutive morning

conjunction with clearing the mammaltop lines).

additional afternoon scutch tc 2br> u

ducted al each sub-site. This search includes

servattnns of birds, reptiles and amphibians
Three dawn choruses (lhr) per trip were also

conducted at each mountain, ah incidental bird

observations were also recorded. Due to the high

mobility of birds and the relatively short clis.

between sub-sites the avifauna wr as not sep.i;

into the different sub-shes Foi each mounta]

Walking Transects

fflghi

Spotlighting transects ^i' i-i.5hr were con-

ducted in each oj the sub-sites on each mountain

on both trips for mammals, birds, reptiles and

amphibians Two spotlights (3Qw) were used m
each sun .

Day
Daylight walking transects ofc Zhf ww
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ducted each day (once at each sub-sue i to sea i en

tor birds and reptiles.

RESULTS

Mount Halifax had the highest diversity of

birds (55 species) (Table I ) and ground-dwelling

mammals (seven species) with Mount Cleveland

having the greatest diversity of reptiles (IK spc-

Mount Elliot was notable in that it had the

lowest observed diversity of all groups (Table 1 ).

The diversity of terrestrial vertebrates observed

during these surveys is summarised in Table 1

and a complete species list with an index of

relative abundance for each species (mammals
and birds) is given in Appendix 1. Detailed mam*
mal trapping results for each sub-site are included

in Appendix 2

MtCleveland
There were considerable differences between

the small mammal assemblages of each sub-site

on the upper ridges of Mount Cleveland (appen-

dix 2>:

(i)Thc summit ( site CI) and the rocky ridge (sitcC4)

LppOTted a SAIall mammal ai-.semblage consist-

ing OfPasyUrus batlucatUS, Melomys cervinipi'.s,

hoodon macrourus, and /. -iuuh.

Neither O. haltn>uius or f-\ momora won- ob-

served ai the ottier sites. This is rial surprising

given the preference of these species for rocky

habitat.

(2) Site C2 was dominated by Mcli>my\ cervimpes Us

density was ver> higji at this sue (20 individuals')

with new individuals siill being topped after four

< lays. The high dem.!ty of Xanlhorrhoea could be

one of the factors- contributing to the this because

several individuals of Al ci'rvinipes were ob-

served nesting within the head of the grass trees

and also eating the seeds. No D. halhtciUus or P.

ttwrtuihi were observed in this habitat.

(3) The rainforest (site C?>) contained fewer Melomys
cen'inipes in comparison lo the other sites. This

area may be more important during the dry season

when waler is 001 reach hie m the drier

areas

Forty-three species of birds vvere observed on
Mount Cleveland (Appendix 1 1. There was a

much higher level of bird activity in, and on the

edge, of the rainforest than elsewhere on the

mountain. Generally the bird community was
typical of the open forest of the ToWJlSvfile rc-

l, However, due to the presence of the rainfor-

esl patch, there were also a number of closed

forest species present (e.g. Scrub Turkey, Purple-

crowned Pigeon, WompooPigeon, Noisy Pitta,

and Bower's Shrike-thrush).

mt Halifax
The summit area of Mount Halifax was found

to have a mammal community typical of rainfor-

est in this region (Appendix 1 and 2). The rain-

forest small mammal community was dominated
by Rattoisfiiscipes and the small patches of heath

Vegetation were dominated by Melowyw ccrv-

tntpes.

There were several species which were ex-

pected but were not observed during the field

surveys. These include the Red-legged Pade-

melon (TftyhgaU stlgmatka)* Bru&htail Possum
(Trichosurus vulpecuia) and Green Ringtail

{Ps?iulochin<„

There were several small areas of heath that

were of local significance (summit - grid ref,

339864 and near campsite - grid ref. 342862), The
heath represented a very different habitat from the

surrounding rainforest and, as such, significantly

increased the habitat diversity of the area. Al-

though the areas were probably too small Lo sup-

port vertebrates unique to that habitat, such as

mammals and birds, there was a significantly

different small manvnal community present

(compare sites H4 & H5 to sites HI, H2 & H3 in

Appendix 2). It is also highly likely thai these

patches of heatii would support restricted and

endemic invertebrates (Graham, 1991). The heath

contained concentrations nt' myttaceous planl

species such as Lcptospcnnutn amboineHse and
Callisienum sp.. which could be an important

seasonal food source lor nectivomus birds and
m;_tnip.

mt Elliot

The results of the mammal trapping indicate

that the Mount Elliot rainforest has a relatively

depauperate small mammalcommunity (Appen
dices I and 2). Only two species. Ratftts fuscipttS

and Melomys cervimpes were trapped regularly

and only in low numbers (Appendix 2). A single

Plamgaie niacutata was caught in an insect for-

malin trap. No sampling was conducted in the

open forest; however this area was sampled by
La very & Johnson (1974).

DISCUSSION

The three mountains examined differ consider-

ably in topography and vegetation. These differ-

ences are reflected in relative abundances and

species diversities of mammals and birds. Gra-
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TABLE 1 . Diversity of vertebrates by taxonomic group

for Mount Cleveland, Mount Halifax and Mount El-

liot

VERTEBRATE
GROUP

Q

is

3
u.
"3

<
X
H
Z.
D
O
5

H
O
-j
ta

h-
z
D
O
£

MAMMALS
Families 6 4 3

Species 9 7 5

BIRDS

Families 20 24 16

Species 43 55 31

REPTILES

Families 8 6 5

Species 18 10 7

AMPHIBIANS

Families i 3 3

Species 5 5 4

TOTALS

Families 36 37 27

Species 75 77 45

ham (1991) has previously discussed the survey

of reptiles and amphibians from this expedition.

Mount Halifax had the most diverse vertebrate

fauna overall, as might be expected from its po-

sition, which is contiguous with other mountains

and comparable habitats in the Paluma range.

Small patches of heath near the summit of Mount
Halifax may increase the habitat heterogeneity

enough to produce endemic arthropods (Mon-
teith, pers. comm.), but the areas are probably too

small to have a significant effect on vertebrate

communities. Both Mount Cleveland and Mount
Elliot are discrete mountains in which it may be

expected that diversities would be lower due to

smaller, more isolated summit habitats. The rela-

tively high diversity at Mount Cleveland is prob-

ably due to high habitat heterogeneity on the

summit ridges.

Mount Cleveland is an important part of Bowl-
ing Green Bay national park as the habitat on and

near the summit is unique within the park and is

not well represented elsewhere in the region. The
habitat on the upper ridges (A. torulosa/Xanthor-

rhoea forest ALTORET6M/X4S) is not wide-

spread and contains a faunal community which is

unusual (Dasyurus hallucatus and a high density

of Melomys cervinipes). This community/habitat

is therefore of significant importance to biologi-

cal conservation both within this national park,

and to the region. Patches of closed forest (e.g.

site C3) are of great local significance as they

greatly increase the diversity of habitats and the

associated flora and fauna (as can be seen by the

presence of a number of rainforest birds) although

the much larger area of closed forest on nearby

Mount Elliot is probably of greater regional sig-

nificance.

The summit of Mount Elliot contains the largest

block of rainforest within the Bowling Green
national park and is regarded as being the south-

ern limit of tropical rainforest proper (Winter &
Atherton, 1987). The vertebrate fauna and flora

surveys undertaken during this study also indicate

that the rainforest on Mount Elliot has a high

degree of affinity with the tropical rainforest to

the north of Townsville. Taxa collected or noted

by previous studies (Lavery 1968; Lavery &
Johnson 1968; Lavery & Johnson 1974: Lavery

& Seton, 1 974) also indicate strong affinities with

the rainforests along the Paluma Range to the

north. There is one microhylid frog, Cophixalus

mcdonaldi, endemic to the rainforest of Mount
Elliot (Nix &Switzer, 1991;Zwcifel, 1985). Very
little is known about the biology of this very

restricted species. C. mcdonaldi was calling dur-

ing December and it appeared to be very common
throughout the forest on the summit of Mount
Elliot. Eight individuals were found during

March by actively searching (three in rotted tree

stumps, one in a crack between rocks, two under

a flat rock and two sitting on a clutch of at least

eight eggs inside a small (2cm diameter) hole in

a solid rock face). Another interesting record was
the capture of a Planigale maculata within rain-

forest when this species is usually considered to

be an open forest species. It was unusual that no

White-tailed Rats (Uromys caudimaculatus)

were trapped or observed while spotlighting,

since they have been recorded at Mount Elliot in

the past, and are usually easy to trap and to

spotlight.

Three species of birds recorded on Mount Elliot

have not been recorded this far south before:

Victoria's Riflebird, Bridled Honeyeater and

Grey-headed Robin. These records increase the

evidence of an affinity in the vertebrate fauna

between the rainforest of Mount Elliot and tropi-

cal rainforest further to the north.

Mount Elliot is known to have a number of
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endemic insect species, despite generally lower

diversities than in the rainforests to the north

(Graham, 1991). Mount Elliot is important in any
biogeographical study of latitudinal trends in

tropical biota, and greatly increases the local and
regional biodiversity due to the inclusion of an

area of tropical rainforest in an otherwise dry

region.

Comments on Techniques
All sampling techniques have inherent biases

that vary between taxa, seasons, habitats and

weather conditions. Small mammals differ mark-
edly in their relative trappability as illustrated by

the capture of Planigale maculata in an insect

formalin trap, which was not trapped in the small

mammal traps. Pit traps (Mount Elliot, Mount
Halifax) were found to be inefficient with respect

to the effort required to install the pit lines. The
pit traps were most useful in catching large

ground dwelling invertebrates. Weather can have

a large affect on observation biases with rain

and/or mist making spotlighting and visual bird

observations very difficult. Conversely, wet
weather will increase the possibility of observing

most amphibians and many reptiles. Most am-
phibians and reptiles are also less active during

the winter months (dry season) making summer
(wet season) sampling essential in tropical rain-

forests.

Habitat differences can have a drastic affect on
the biases involved in most techniques. Dense
vegetation makes visual observation of birds dif-

ficult and results in an increased importance of

call identification. However, during these surveys

it was found that, although most of the records

were based on calls for the first two days, all bird

species had been visually confirmed within five

days. Dense vegetation also makes spotlighting

for arboreal mammals very difficult, especially

where there are no tracks or roads.

In summary, it is vital for vertebrate surveys to

use as many different techniques as possible, and

to sample during both wet and dry weather con-

ditions to maximise the efficacy of the survey.
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APPENDIX 1

List of vertebrates observed during the fauna

surveys of Mount Cleveland (Civ), Mount Hali-

fax (Hal) and Mount Elliot (Ell). An index of

abundance is given for mammals and birds for

both the first and second field surveys (separated

by a 7*). '-' —not observed, '0' —not ob-

served on this trip, T —uncommon/only seen

once or twice, 'T —common/observed regu-

larly, '3' —abundant/observed several times on
every census, '*' —observed at least once at this

site during the course of both surveys. Species

names follow Ingram & Raven (1991).

SPECIES COMMONNAME Civ Hal Ell

MAMMALS
Dasyuridae

Antechinus flavipes Yellow-footed

Antechinus

2/2 -

Antechinus stuartii Brown Antechinus 1/1 -

Dasvurus hallucatus Northern Quoll 2/0 . -

Planigale maculata CommonPlanigale 0/1

Peramelidae

Isoodon macrourus Northern Brown
Bandicoot

111

Perameles nasula Long-nosed
Bandicoot

1/1

Macropodidae

Macropus agilis Agile Wallaby 1/1

Petrogale inornata Unadorned Rock
Wallabv

1/1 -

Pteropidae

Nyctimene robinsoni Queensland Tube-
nosed Bat

0/1 -

Pieropus olecto Black Flying-fox 1/1 -

Sxconycterus australis Queensland
Blossom-bat

1/0 -

Muridae

Melomys cerrinipes Fawn-footed
Melomys

3/3 3/3 2/2

Mus muscutus House Mouse - 0/1

Rat t us fuscipes Bush Rat - 3/3 3/2

Uromys caudimaculatus While -tailed Rat m
Suidae

Sits scrofa Feral Pig 1/1 in 2/2

BIRDS

Casuariidae

Casuaris casuaris Southern
Cassowary

- i/i -

Accipilridae

Accipiter fascial us Brown Goshawk - 0/1

Accipiter

novaehollandia e

Grey Goshawk 1/0 -

Aquila audax Wedge-tailed

Eagle

1/1 0/1 0/1

Haliastur indus Brahminy Kite 0/1 -

Falcon idae

Faico peregrinus Peregrine Falcon 1/0

Megapodiidae

Aleclura lathami Brush Turkey l/l 2/2 2/1

Megapodius frevcinei Scrub fowl - 1/0 1/0

Phasianidae

Svnoicus australis Brown Quail 0/1

Columbidae

Chalcophaps indica Green-winged

Pigeon

in 1/0

Columba teucometa While -headed

Pigeon

0/1 i/i 1/1

SPECIES COMMONNAME Civ Hal EH

Geopelia humeralis Bar-shouldered
Dove

1/0

Lopholaimtis antarcticus Topknot Pigeon 1/0 1/0

Macropvgia amboinensis Brown Pigeon 2/1 2/1

Pfilinopus magnificus WompooPigeon 1/0 1/1 2/3

Ptilinopus regma Red-crowned
Pigeon

1/0

Ptilinopus superbus Purple-crowned

Pigeon

1/0 1/0 2/0

Loriidae

Trichoglossus

chlorolepidoius

Scaly-breasted

Lorikeet

- 0/1 -

Cacatuidae

Cacalua galerila Sulphur-crested

Cockatoo
1/1 2/2 0/1

Psittacidae

Alisterus scalulahs King Parrot 1/1

Platvcerus elegans Crimson Rosella 2/3

Cuculidae

Centropus pluisianinus Pheasant Coucal 3/3

Chyrsococcyx lucidus Shining Bronze-

Cuckoo
1/1

Cacomanlis

flabelliformis

Fantail Cuckoo 0/2 0/3

Tylonidae

Tvto multipunctata Lesser Sooty Owl 0/1

Strigidae

Ninox boobook Boobook Owl 1/1 - 1/0

Podargidae

Podargus slrigoides Tawny Frogmoulh 1/0

Aegothelidae

Aegotheles eristatiis Australian Owlet

Nightjar

1/0 —

Apodidae

Apus pacificus Fork-lailed Swifl 1/0

Alcedinidae

Dacelo teachii Blue- winged
Kookaburra

0/1 - -

Dacelo novaeguineae Laughing
Kookaburra

3/3 1/0

Meropidae

Merops omatus Rainbow Bee-Eater - 3/3

Pittidae

Pitta versicolor Noisv Pitta - 3/3 3/0

Campephagidae

Coracina iineata Barred Cuckoo-
Shrike

- 1/0 -

Coracina lenuirosths Cicadabird 0/1

Lalage leucomela Varied Tnller 2/2

Orthonvchidae

Orthonyx spaldingii Northern

Logrunncr

- 3/3

Psophodes olivaceus Eastern Whipbird 3/3

Malurtdae
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Malurus elegans Red-backed Wren 1/0 - -

Acanthi zidae

Oreoscopus gutturalis Fernwren - 1/1

Gerygone moukt Brown Warbler - 0/2 0/1

Gerygone palpebrosa Fairy Warbler 2/2 0/1 -

Sericomis citreogularis Yellow-throated

Scrub wren

- 1/1-

Sericornis frontalis White -browed
Scmburcii

- 2/0 3/3

Sericornis magn'trostris Large-billed

Scrubwren
1/2 0/2

Monarchic) ac

Monarcha melanopis Black- faced

Monarch

- 0/1 1/0

Monarcha trivirgatus Spectacled

Monarch
1/1 1/0

Myiagra cyanoleuca Satin Flycatcher 1/0 -

Myiagra rubecula Leaden Flycatcher 2/1 - -

Rhipidura fiiltginosa Grey Fantail 3/3 1/1

Rhipidura rufifrons Rufous Fan tail 1/1 -

Eopsaltridae

Heteromvias cinereifrons Grey-headed Robin 3/3 3/3

Tregellasia capita Pale-yellow Robin 3/3 2/3

Pachycephalidae

Colluricittcla boweri Bowers Shrike-

thrush

0/1 - -

Colluricincla

megarhyncha
Rufous Shrike-

rhrush

3/3 1/11/1

Pachycephata pecloralis Golden Whistler - 2/2 2/1

Pachycephata rufiventris Rufous Whistler - 1/0

Pachycephata simplex Grey Whistler - 1/0 1/0

Dicaeidae

Dicaeum hirundinaceum Mistleloebird - 0/1

Meliphagidac

Acant horh ynchu

s

tenuirostris

Eastern Spinebill 2/3 1/0

Meliphaga chrysaps Yellow- faced

Honeyeater

- 1/0

Melip/tan a fremitus Bridled Honeyealer 2/2 2/0

Melaphaga gracilis Graceful

Honeyeater

- 1/0

Melaphaga notala Yellow-spotted

Honeyealer
3/3 1/0

Melaphagi lewimi Lewins Honeyeater 3/3 2/2

Melithreplus lunatus White -naped

Honeyeater

1/0

Myzomela obscura Dusky Honeyeater U(i (VI

Philemon novueguineae Helmeted Friarbird 1/0

Philemon corniculatus Noisy Friarbird 3/0 1/0

Phylidonyris nigra White -cheeked

Honeyeater
0/1

Estrildidae

Neochmia temporalis Red-browed
Fi ret ail

1/0 -

Dicmridae

Dicrurus bracteatus Spangled Drongo 1/0

Cracticidae

Strepera graculina Pied Currawong 2/3 073 .3/2

Ptilonorhynchidae

Ailuroedus melanotis Spotled Catbird - 3/3

Scenopoeetes dentirostris Toolhbill

Bowerbird
3/2 3/3

Paradisaeidae

Ptiloris viaoriae Victoria's Riflehird 1/1 1/0

SPECIES COMMONNAME Civ Hal Ell

Corvidae

Con-us orru Australian Crow 2/0

REPTILES

Gekkonidae

Gehvra dubia * _ •

Heteronotia binoei Bynoe's Gecko * -

Oedura oceltata * - -

Oedura rhombifer * - -

Pygopodidae

Ualts burtonis Burton's Legless

Lizard

• - -

Scincidae

Carlia pectoralis ,

Carlia rhomboidalis * -

Carlia rubrigularis • -

Carlia schmeltzii * - -

Cyclodomorph us

gerrardii

- *

Egerniafreret * -

Sphenomorphus quovii Water Skink - * -

Lampropholis basiliscus - •

iMmpropholis coggeri *

Lnmpropholis mirabilis - - *

Sphenomo rph us

punctulatus

* - -

Agamidae

Diporiphora oust rails Two-line Dragon * - -

Physignathw tesueurii Water Dragon - * -

Varan idae

Varanus scataris Spotted Tree-

monilor

* *

Varanus varius Lace Monitor - - *

Boidae

Morelia amethistina Amethystine
Python

- * -

Morelia maculosa Childrens Python •

Morelia spiloto Carpet Python * - *

Colubridae

Dendrelaphis punctulata CommonTree

Snake

* *

Elapidae

A, anthnphis uniarciicus Death Adder - - -

Demansia vestigiata Black Whipsnake * -

Demansia psammophis Yellow-faced

Whipsnake

- *

Demansia torquata Collared

Whipsnake

* - -

Pseudechis porphyriacus Red-bellied Black

Snake

*

Pseudonaja textilis Eastern Brown
Snake

*

Rhinoplocephalus

nigrescens

Smalleyed Snake - *

AMPHIBIANS

Kul on idae

Bufo marinus Cane Toad * * <

Hylidae

Litoria caerulea Green Tree Frog * -

Litoria faliax *

Litoria gracilenta *
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Liloria teuseuri Slony-creek Frog - * *

Litoria nannotis Torrent Tree Frog - * -

Liloria rothii Red-eyed Tree
Frog

* - -

Microhylidae

Cophixalus mcdonaldi *

Cophixalus ornalus - -

Sphenophryne robusla - *

APPENDIX2

Results of small mammal trapping at each sub-site on Mount Cleveland, Mount Halifax and Mount
Elliot. Data are the number of individuals caught per hundred trap nights at each trapping site. The

results of each field trip (TRIP) are given separately.

MOUNTCLEVELAND

SPECIES TRIP CI C2 C3 C4

Dasyurus hallucatus 1 2.0 — — 1.0

2 — — — —
Isoodon macrourus 1 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0

2 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0

Melomys cen'inipes 1 9.0 20.0 2.0 10.0

2 19.0 23.0 6.0 21.0

MOUNTELLIOT

SPECIES TRIP El F2 E3 E4

Melomys cen'inipes 1 1.1 3.2 2.2 —
2 2.0 1.0 — 1.0

Mus musculus 1 — — _ —
2 2.0 _ — —

Planigale maculata 1 — — — —
2 — — 1.0 —

Ratius fuscipes 1 4.3 2.2 4.3 5.4

2 — 4.0 1.0 —

MOUNTHALIFAX

SPECIES TRIP III H2 H3 H4 H5

An! ech in us fla vipes 3.8 — 2.5 2.5 —
4.2 — — —

Antechinus stuartii — — 2.5 — _
2.1 — — — —

Melomys cen'inipes 1.3 — — 5.0 10.0

2 2.1 — — 4.2 —
Rattus fuscipes 12.5 13.8 20.0 22.5 2.5

: 16.7 14.6 18.8 8.3 29.2

Uromys
caudimaculalus

2.5 1.3 1.3 — —
2 2.1 2.1 4.2 — —


